
306 Telescopes from Tasco and Celestron.

(1)

CELESTR011

tascco
525x telescope
for mountain or
moon viewing
Easy to assemble and
use-perfect for use in the
backyard or on your next
camping trip. Yoke -style
alt -azimuth mount on
adjustable wood tripod
with accessory tray. 525x

maximum magnification, 700mm focal length.
60mm (2.4") aperture. Interchangeable 12.5mm/
56x and 4mm/175x eyepieces. 3x Barlow. Includes
Rand McNally moon and space maps to help you lo-
cate and identify specific celestial objects.
RSU 10458784 99.99

CELESTREM

Firstscope-
a 3" reflector
for beginners
Equatorial mount with
setting circles and slow-
motion controls on both

R.A. and DEC. axes for precise tracking. 700mm focal
length, f/9 focal ratio. 76mm (3") aperture. With
standard Pr accessories, including 12.5mm/56x H
eyepiece, 8mm/88x H eyepiece, 2x Barlow lens and
focuser. Adjustable wooden tripod with accessory
tray. RSU 12082251 159.99
Collimation tool. RSU 12084158 7 99

Celestron refractor telescope
is an ideal choice for beginners
(1) All -glass components, coated optics and slow-motion
control rod for smooth vertical adjustments. 60mm (2.4")
aperture, 700mm focal length. Includes 8mm and 20mm
11/4' H eyepieces for viewing up to 88x. 5x24mm finder -
scope, 90° hybrid diagonal. f/12 focal ratio, sturdy alu-
minum tripod with accessory tray.
RSU 12127437 149.99

Tasco 375x reflector telescope-
see stars, planets and more
(2) Magnifies up to 375x with 11/4 interchangeable
20mm/25x and 4mm/125x eyepieces and 3x Barlow lens.
02" mirror for more light -gathering ability. 500mm focal
length, 5x24mm finderscope for low -power viewing.
Aluminum tripod with micro -adjustable equatorial mount
helps track objects across the sky. Includes Gaiaxsee-
Skywatch software. RSU 11911351 199.99

taScca
675x astronomical
refractor telescope
Ideal for expert and beginning
astronomers-magnifies up to
675x with interchangeable
25mm/36x, 12.5mm/72x and

4mm/225x eyepieces. 1.5x erecting eyepiece. Equatorial
mount with micro -adjustable control cables. 6x finder -
scope, 2x and 3x Barlow lenses, sun projection screens,
moon filter. 900mm focal length. Adjustable wooden tripod
with accessory tray.

RSU 10458800 149.99

CELESTR011

Track celestial
objects with
more precision
Equatorial mount with
setting circles and slow-
motion controls on R.A.
and DEC. axes helps sim-
plify location and tracking

of objects. 60mm (2.4") aperture, 900mm focal length.
8mm and 20mm 11/4" H eyepieces for up to 113x maximum
power. 6x24 finderscope, 90° hybrid diagonal. f/15 focal ra-
tio. Aluminum tripod with accessory tray.
RSU 12127460 189.99

*A-.

taSOC)
Probe deeper
into the heavens!
450x reflector
900mm focal length, 41/2"
mirror for more light -
gathering ability. 5x24mm
finderscope. 11/4" and 4mm
eye pieces for viewing at
36x and 255x powers,
450x with insertion of in-

cluded 2x Barlow lens. With moon filter for easier ex-
amination of lunar surface. Adjustable aluminum
tripod with precise equatorial mount. Includes
Galaxsee- Skywatch software.
RSU 12127395 299.99

CELESTREM

Powerful
900mm refractor
telescope
900mm focal length, large
80mm (3.1") aperture.
6x3Omm finderscope. Per-
fect for the more serious
astronomer-setting cir-
cles and slow motion con-

trols on R.A. and DEC. axes provide more precise
control in both locating and tracking objects. Large,
rugged equatorial mount for added stability on al-
most any surface. 25mm SMA eyepiece, focuser and
90° diagonal. Multi -coated optics for superior image
quality. RSU 12127411 349.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited or see our selection of p-oducts at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395


